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This item was posted on Bruce's News over the web at 11:59, January12,1996, due to go out on Monday, any 

suggestions?Re: Clinton's ties to smugglers with explosives and his cover-up of GeorgeBush's ties to JFK 

assassination and George de Mohrenschildt.To the Editor and Press Release: The Monterey FBI, Santa Cruz 

Police are not interested in lookingat the possibility from me that the Federal government may have been 

behindthe December 23, 1996 bombing of Jack Jacobson as a distraction. Two days before on December 

21,1996, Bill Clinton says he does notknow about White House coffee guest in February, 1996, Wang Jun's 

companywas smuggling weapons and explosives through the company Poly Technologies.Also involved were 

Santa Cruz County residents Richard and Ching Hua JeanChen, Hammond Ku and Wei Lin Huang. In May of 

1996 the Clintonadministration told the Associated Press that they had requested theassistance of the 

Communist Chinese government. Poly Tech. was rousted byClinton's men in May? Is Clinton being set up by 

Bush, militiamen, theCommunist Chinese or by his own CIA? One thing is certain, Bill Clintonhas known before 

he was elected President in 1992 about George Bush'scharacter and association with de Mohrenschildt. Why 

is going out of hisway to protect Bush's reputation? I was on national radio four times in November and was 

quiteoutspoken on Bush, Henry Kissinger, LBJ's ties to Oswald's Closest friend,George de Mohrenschildt. 

Without boasting, I sold more books at the threeJFK Assassination conferences than any other researcher. 

Because thisauthor has a current lawsuit against the CIA for missing CIA documentsunder former CIA Director 

Bush's care, but the Federal agents don't want totake a report. A week before the bombing, I was being 

followed by agovernment car with a radio less than a block from Jack Jacobson's lawoffice and I almost ran 

into a government car in the rain later that sameday two blocks from Jacobson's. Concidence? I don't know! 

My research, pertaining to George Bush's ties to the JFKassassination was supported by Leon Panetta in 1992. 

Former CIA DirectorBush has admitted that he has known de Mohrenschildt since 1942, yet failedto tell the 

Senate when nominated as CIA Director nor when he signed intolaw the JFK Act into law which today is 

spending 2 million a year of yourtax dollars. Bush also has ties to the man who shot Ronald Reagan and knewa 

good friend of O.J. Simpson's, Arnold Palmer. Palmer is the nationalspokesman for Pennzoil, owned by Bush's 

CIA-partner Hugh Lietdke, in thecorporation of Zapata-Offshore Oil. We can all be happy now that 

JoeMontana and George Bush are being paid a small fortune to speak in San Joseon January 30th, 1996. What 

can we expect to happen then when Bush hasbeen surrounded by so much mayhem.Bruce Campbell Adamson-

-Santa CruzP. O. Box 1103, Santa Cruz, CA, 95061--408-465-9272author-JFK Assassination Timeline and 

Oswald's Closest Friend; The George de Mohrenschildt Story.Sources:Santa Cruz Sentinel, December 
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